Primary 5

Sumdog -

Please Check out our Twitter Feed/Microsoft Teams
for more learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

Go to www.sumdog.com to take part in our weekly
spelling and numeracy challenges! These will
alternate weekly for you to complete.

Literacy –
Choose two pages of the novel you are reading at
present. If you do not have a book look for one on
Epic!
Write down or highlight all the nouns, verbs and
adjectives in the passage and any wow words. What
is there more of?

The Ickabog
J.K Rowling has released her new book ‘The Ickabog’
online. She releases a chapter a day to read.
Practice reading aloud to someone at home or
ourselves on Teams. There is also a illustration
competition for you to enter!

https://www.theickabog.com/read-the-story/

Numeracy –
Practise helping at home by making or helping to
make your favourite meal for the family. Make sure
to use your numeracy skills by measuring all the
ingredients correctly.
Show us your lovely finished product on Teams.

Reading -

PE –

ONLINE: Log in to
https://www.getepic.com/students using code
xtp1035 and get reading.
and/or
Take some time to yourself to get comfy in the
garden/house with a blanket and read your favourite
book.

Create a Sports Week for your family! Pick 5 or
more challenges and races to complete!

Dundee Science CentrePractise your science skills with lots of fun home
learning activities by Dundee Science Centre! Once
you have completed an activity, share it with us on
Teams!

Egg and spoon race, jumping rope, running race, obstacle
course, balances, sequences, football tricks, throwing and
catching and ball bounces are all activities you could
include.

Create a tally chart to help you determine the
winner.
Expressive Arts –
Take some time to go
outside and practice
shadow drawing.

https://www.dundeesciencecentre.org.uk/homelearning-portal
Microsoft Teams

Fix My Writing –
In Teams, I will attach some sentences that need
fixing! This may because they have no punctuation,
spelling mistakes or are just plain boring! Can you fix
them and extend them?

Primary 5 now has its own online Team! Log in to
GLOW (www.glow.rmunify.com) and click on the little
house icon down the side and select Microsoft
Teams from there. You’ll be asked to log in again.
If possible, please let Miss Clarke and Mrs Cook see
what you have been learning on Microsoft Teams! We
would love to see what you have been up to and are
more than happy to help you upload any work.

Speech and Language –
Collect a mixture of random objects from around
the house and place them in a bag. Peek into the bag
and describe an object with as many adjectives as
you can. See if this will help your partner guess what
it is!

